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Mabel Garrison Charms
* Audience With Her Singmg
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Dedication

Sophomore Class Presents
Comedy "Purple Towers

To someone always is there
appreciation of the great kindness and service shown in the
workings of life. And it is now
that we wish to express our
thftught of the three leading
characters in our "Sophomore
The purple and gofd waved its colplay of three acts." After the
Dr. GiJTord reports that while there
ors
high last Saturday night when it
curtain is down, and the lights
were
several
very
interesting
conferstaged
a most exciting game of basPROGRAM VARIED IN LANare out, and the play is over,
ADVERTISING GOOD AND
ences
taking
place
in
Boston
during
ketball
at the Frostburg Normal
GUAGE, STYLE AND
there are memories of the greatCHARACTERS WELL
his recent visit there, his main inter-! [ er moments that live in our
School, Frostburg, Maryland.
The
INTERPRETATION
CAST FOR PLAY
ests lay with those of the National So-11 hearts, the moments when we
final score was Harrisonburg 27—
Frostburg 13, another doubled score
'
On Tuesday night, March 6, in Wal- ciely of College Teachers and the Na-' \ saw the greatness of the persons
for H. T. C.
Bright tnueful melodies, appropriter Reed Hal(, Mabel Garrison, noted tional Society for Students of Edu- \ in their roles growing and
The Frostburg team put up a hard ate costumes, splendid chorus work
soprano, Sang and simultaneously cap- cation. He states that these confer- ; swelling to meet the response of
fight,
especially during the first half and good character interpretations
tivated a large audience. Miss Gar- ences were the beat and the most
their audience.
Thus to Dr.
of
the
game. At the end of the first combined to make "Purple Towers"
rison, who is a famous star of the scientific he has attended for twenty
Wayland, our honorary memquarter the score stood 8-7, Harrison- tne annual class production of the
Metropolitan*.Opera Company was ac- years.
ber; Miss Rath, our "Big SisThe major impressions Dr. Gifford
burg leading.
When the first half! Sophomores, one of the best presentacompanied by George Siemonn, a
ter," and to Ellen Diggs, our
obtained
while
away
were:
first,
that
was
up,
the
Harrisonburg
six still tions seen on the campus for many a
widely-known Victor artist.
mascot, with our deepest gratiwe
are
just
on
the
eve
of
a
scientific
stood
in
the
lead,
the
score
being
12- day.
Gowned exquisitely, ratfiating a
tude to each, we dedicate this,
10.
The
second
half
found
Harrisoncharming personality, Miss Garrison study of college teaching—we have alThe show, a sparkling musical comthe Sophomore issue of the
something about priburg very determined and all set to edy in two acts, proved to be everyheld her audience spellbound from her ready learned
Breeze.
»
v
play & real game of basketball. Frost- thing the elaborate system of adverfirst note to the) end of her last song. mary and grammar grade teaching;
burg's defense was alrtiost immediate- tising had claimed it to be, and from
Graciousness was the keynote of her second, that in education in this counly broken down, and the passes of H. start to finish the mirth-provoking
manner as she charmingly responded try, it is rapidly growing so that even SOPHOMORE DAY
T. C. began to go through more quick- situations and humorous lines emitted
with delightful encores to the increas- the most prominent educators' stateCELEBRATED ly. The first quarter of the last half round after round of applause.
' ments are likely to be challenged by
ing demands of the people.
the
Miss Garrison's'program was ex- '
demand for scientific proof; third,
added 9 points to the Harrisonburg
Getting off to a flying start in the
At 6:45 this morning one looked out' score, while the Frostburg forwards
tremely varied, composed of French, that Pe°Ple are coming more and more
opening chorus the show never lagged
e,ieve
English, German, Mexican, Japanese, J to °
that educational psychol6gy, of her window to see in gay green and only managed three points. The last
for one munute. From the entrance
Italian and American songs, each | *M1« not a science yet; is coming to white, with merry air, the Sophomores quarter rolled up H. T. C.'s score six
bc
°i^i
*? preSU"iabl>' "hi«h «*■
sung with an interpretation that could '
considered the most basic, most in the center of the campus," and im-' more-poWs. The good guardingTf ul
of the town who
iVu
i
Au
i
-* T nalways
TT exploit*W
be given only in Miss Garrison's- style.' fundamental subject in the collegeB mediately opened her window to hear !|fcockeriH and Miller kept the oppon-! A Z Z
From simple lullabies to heavy dra-' curriculum. Discussion of the ques, the hearty singing of Sophomore I ents from scoring at all during the | iJ^ZVL Jit „T £™~
pany to the final voicing of Red's
matic roles she interpreted each type't'on "What is 'professionalized' sub-!songs. One then knew it was Sopho- quarter.
| favorite expressions, ".I'll say," there
of selection in a superb manner.
j J"ct matter?" illustrated the contrast more Day!
The whole team is said to'have play-|*v"
as not a slow moment. The deterMiss Garrison's voice had all the or break that is evidenced in nearly all
To see the campus dotted with girls ed a splendid game. Smith showed
mination of the haughty Miss Applem
white,
each
t
liquid perefetion of a true lyric so-' teachers colleges between the academwearing the unique excellent skill in shooting free shots. I __i.„
L, ... .,
suriic
and professional (education) de- ,/placecard of green background with Out of the thirteen trials "Smittie"!: H^tlTVt-t t M
M
prano. Flexible yet firm, the lilting
rounding the identity of Mary Marble,
quality of her songs was enchanting, I partments. The tendency to "profes-1 the white letters "Soph Day" standing I had, she "was successful in making! tLsurnosed cook f
\?h
T'
supposed cook, formed
the center
\nd the dramatic tone equally as'stir- j sionalize" all subjects is one of the [out effectively. The un ty made an.eleven, a record that could hardly beL* „„ :_... _J3_
_°™e.,, i!J? .
or an interesting and well developed
impressive sight.
ring. So perfect was her tone pro-\ ">ost hopeful things in sight,
excelled (Editor's Note: "Smittie"
plot.
Other outstanding characters
Ride trip3 to Plymouth, Concord,
Sophomore Day, with all its glad-, a Sophomore). Another, member of!,
duction that almost it seemed to float
as"a thread of silvery song through and Lexington, including visits to the; ness and happv prominence opened the varsity team, who is also a Sopholist in love with Mary; Snowball,
homes of Emerson, Longfellow, Haw- ■ thus, speeding on to the dinner when' more, needs no mention as to her abithe auditorium.
his
comical
valet, who kept the audi:
ffiorfle, Lowell, and Louisa May Al- a lovely dinner party was given by- lity in stopping the ball. This fair
The program was:
was
cott, along with other sights of his- the Sophomore officers to the sister! lass is Quisenberry, towering jumping '*
I
;on the stage and Tillie, Miss Applea. Le Violette ..,
A. Scarlatti torical interest, made Dr. Gifford's class officers, the Seniors, with others ■ center.
gate's amusing maid.
Red, as the
closely associated. The entire class
b. My Lovely Celia
Monro. trip one of unusual interest.
There is another who mustn't get
bold _ bad prizefighter, together with
c. Pastorale ....
Veracini
;—
n evening dress, lent grace and beau- ; left out-Bower's, the substitute guard ! Z^Z ""T^ 1°**"'*' *""
tr* deMghtftri festive occasion.' and timekeepe-, combined.
!f.'ilff,?'l *g^g*,T^1 5*
d. Pege'a.Ana from "The Huguenots'
tertained the audience highly with
CANADA
QUESTION
.
'Effectiveness was the keynote of the Line up:
Mrverbcer
(lav and
_ .„
_
,
their rough, yet distinctly amusing
IS STUDIED! ^tire climax Harrisonburg
II
S
rg
° "
Phrases and actions. Last but by no
| came in the presentation of the class Di
forward
Synims
a. Morgen
'
Strauss
I means least we have Helen, the charm' stunt, Purple Towers tonight.
The Smith
b. Staendchen
Strauss
forward MeCormick ing niece of Miss Applegate. and Murmust be that
jump-center Stoddard phy the "undisputed law" in Centerc. Crepulscule
Massenet^
^^*?
^ fol|r OTU|r
^^^
*
Massenet . ^
**' ^.ff
^.*one
«** ^
™'* m]* a Qutonberr,
ft ^^
side center
Dillan ville. These characters together with
d. Chanson de Marie Antoinette
: ies since white men first appeared in :
I
guard
Springer
the talented choruses deservve a great
Jacobson the northern part* of the country, and
,.„„,,.-,„ nplMlIJ n k r>xr\ n,'
Vldal
guard
Schramn
e. Ariette
!the peopl
people of Canada have been ex-FLORENCE REESE BACKl^r
deal of praise for their splendid proIII
The team was delightfully enter- Auction
ploring ever since.
FROM
BOSTON
a. In An Old, Old Garden
Gaul
tamed at a bridge party and a dance j cast.
b. In the Silver Moonbeams
Scott; It was partly through the wisdom
j Hank Huckleberry-Lorraine Gentis
Glowing reports of the Kappa Delta by the Frostburg girls.
of Benjamin Franklin that Canada
c. Jn The Luxembourg Garden
Pi
■Mike Murphy—Margaret Birsch
„„_.„„; was accepted from France and beconvention held in
. Boston at the
J|
came the "fourteenth colony."
have bee n I MRS. VAKNEK KEPORlS | Earl Parker—Mary Brown Allgood
: Hote,^ Copley-Plaza,
d. Midsummer
Worth
Canada has always been looked. up-' brought back by Florence Reese, rePROFITABLE TRIP ^e<* ^,'cno's—Irene Garrison
IV
j Tillie—Rose Hogge
on as a wilderness, a great barrier' presentative from the Alpha Chi
Folk Songs
Mrs. Varner, who attended the an.! U"eba Applegate-Phyllis Palmer
between east and west, but now we' Chapter here.
a. Das Zerbrichene Ringlein German have
dlseovered
b Hana No Uta
Japanese !
that it is a bridge.; Beginning on Tuesday and continu- nual meeting of the National Asso- • "elen 1T/U"|bul ~Ruth D°ld .
And Mr. Massey says, "Our problem !ing through the whole conclave was ciation of Deans of Women held at ]
c. Down By the Ribber Side
fille
( re Phil Bradley—Janet Biedler
* with interesting speeches, dis- the Copley-Plaza in Boston,
Negro (Arr. by White) now is to widen the band which exists
between east and west and to fill the cussions, and attractive entertain- turned wits) a great deal of interest- i Snowball—Peggy Sexton
d. Estrellita
ments. Vivid ideas were brought by ing news and with reports of a "very Solo D*ncer-r-Bernice Wilkins
Mexican (Arr. by La Forge) gaps in this ribbon of communities
that is not yet entirely continuous. representatives from all the .United wonderful time."
The convention
e. I Battitori Di Grano
States regarding their respective lasted from February 27 through
" Italian (Arr. by Sadero) And it now looks very much as if the
THE "COLOR LINE"
great thousand miles of land that was chapters, and cht <>ntire organization. March 1, the entire period filled with
thought to be wilderness, north of
In addition, Boston, itself, afforded interesting lectures, discussions,
COMES TO IfrT. C.
INTERCLASS SWIMMERS Lake Ontario, was going to be pro- pleasure with its points of interest. luncheons, banquets, teas, and novel:
TO MEET MONDAY ductive of wealth beyond the dreams !The tours and regular sight seeing methods of entertainment.
Monday in chapel a most unusual
expeditions were most absorbing.
i of any of us."
Three hundred deans of women and interesting program was presentOn Friday, Mrs. Varner and.Flor- w5r« present at this meeting, repre- ed in the form of a one-act play by
Monday night, March 12, is the timej It has been finally realised that
ence
both came down to New York senting universities, colleges, State some-students of Bridgewater College.
set for one of the biggest athletic-even though the summer season in
where
they saw all one can see of Teachers colleges, normal schools, ami
The play, The Color Line, dealt
events of the year, the inter-class' Canada is short the days arc longer
New
York
in a short while.
swimming meet. It will begin at 7:30 j than in the southern wheat districts,
some high schools. Virginia repre- with present day problems in China
Sunday brought Florence back, with sentatives were from Harrisonburg, in a vivid way.
p. m., and it is necessary that all so that now wheat is grown within
the
account of a wonderful convention, William and Mary, Hollins, Randolph
The cast, in order of apearance,
those who are very desirous of seeing 200 miles of the Artie Circle. By exa
wonderful
trip, a wonderful time. Macon Womans College, Mary Bald- was:
the interesting events that are to take tending the wheat growing area 150
place should "come early to avoid the miles nearer the North Pole some
win, and Westhampton.
j Miss King, the President's secretary
rush", for there is limited room on 32,000,000 acres have been added to
One of the most, outstanding fea-;
Etta May Hattle
THE BETTER OLE"
the concrete bleachers alongside the the wheat production area.
tures under discussion was the rais- Henry Lawson, president of Elmwood
College .
Ernest E. Muntzing
. and not all of the student body
On Saturday night, March 3, in ing of the standard for deans of woCiinada stands second in the world
can be accomodated, The classes will j in regard to water power, there being. Walter Reed, the fifth number of the '■ men, making a M. A. degree the mini- Fu Chum, a Chinese student
be grouped separately in the 'specta-1 500 horsepower per 1,000 inhabitants. Lyceum course was given. The en-j mum in their training and a Ph. D.'
John May
tors, and much fervent cheering isj Two-thirds of the papers in this tertainment was "The Better 'Ole," Ldegree a desirable standard.
.-.
Stanley Preston, a senior
expected to encourage the represents- < miry are printed on the products a Sid Chaplin picture. This was a[ So many interesting discussions, so
Ellsworth Harmon
live of
various classes, proving of Canadian forests, the exports of highly amusing comedy portraying! much entertainment with the excite- Barbara McKean, daughter of misthai their respective classes an
the forest having grown from $120 in 'the tribulations of a mere private un-' ment of "Lindy" in the background
sionaries
Edna L. Miller
hind" them.
1890 to $123,000,000 in 1926.
til he was finally promoted to the rank j made the convention "speed by on Wanda Williams, a good-natured flapi Continui 'i to Pa§t •>', Column I.)
X. Y. Times, Sat. Mar. 3,*I928
of sergeant-V
i wings."
per
Georgie Hough

Varsity Scores
Cleverness Goes
Eighth Victory
Off With Pep
And Snap

Graciousness
Dr. Gifford Reports
Marks Artist's
Boston Conference
Manner
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CAMPUS
Tom Says:

"The Breezes are blowing
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
,,...
Phyllis Palmer
about Purple Towers."
Editor-in-chief
. ■;
Mary
Crane
Assistant Editor
'■
Helen Linewcaver
Assistant Editor
Society Editor
«uth Dold
K. N. C. Harris (in psychology-232)
Athletic Editor
"Sis" Garrison
"Mr. Shorts, I don't like math, but
Nancy McCaleb
Joke Editor
I've always taken it to develop my
powers of thinking."
Board of Managers
Mr. Shorts: "Well, you've wasted a
Elizabeth
Knight
Business Manager
lot
of energy."
Mary
Yager
Payne
Assistant Business Manager
.*»......
Eve
Bargelt
Assistant Business Manager
K. Bedout: "How do you spell BocReporters
Bernice Mercer caccio?"
Mina Thomas
Miss Lanier: "B-o-c-c-a-c-c-i-o?"
Margaret Birsch
Katherine Manor
Elizabeth Kaminsky_ K. Bedout: "Oh, I see."
Mary Brown Allgood
Miss Lanier: "No, c-i-o-.
Tuck Taylor
Martha Spencer

MY PRAYER
God help me live from hour to hour,
In your great, wondrous, flower-filled
bower
Called Earth—help me, Great One, to
know
The life that makes my small soul
grow.

,„«■■
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I SISTER SOPHY
SUBSTITU
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Dear Aunt Sophy,
I've gnashed my teeth and I've torn
my hair in vain for self-control, but
I'll have to admit it, however ashamed I am to be thus in this modern
Show me the path that I should tread; generation—but I've been shocked!
Grant, Our Father, that I be led
Oh, dear Aunt Sophy, isn't it awful?
To live my life within the thought
It's true enough. Every time that I
Of opportunity to me brought.
touch a radiator, or my silken couch
in making it up, an electric thrill
Help me to be the more like Thee,
shoots through me rapidly. CircumThat I may thoughts for others see; stances have come ,to the point where
Help me, My Father, when I pray,
I'm almost frightened to touch a hairTo pray for others on each day.
pin. What has happened, Aunt Sophy? I'm so worried, for I can't go
God—help me live from year to year, around the campus with my long
Without the smallest sort of fear;
tresses streaming in the breeze!
But in the way of joyous living, ■
Please help me!
That joy that comes from happy givBeechingly yours,
Rose Hogge
ing!

Rosie, my dear—
LIFE
Lucille Jones: "Did you pass a
How shocking to be shocked by even
Estelle Crockin
place called Accident on your way to
a
modest hairpin! However, due to
Isabel Lanford
A tiny primrose groping there
Frostburg?"
all the interest I have in you, my dear,
Smitty: "They were all accidents." For the light,
I have searched among many EncycloBeauty kept from all so fair,
pedias and would-be authorities-onYOUR CREED
In the night;
Jim: "My wife explored my pockets
Like laughter held behind the tears, shocks until I've discovered that the
cause of your worry is "There's someYour creed is a part of you. And whatever your creed is, are you. In: last night."
There it cried,
thing in the air!" Just what,the mysJoe: "What'd she find?"
all your walks and talks of life, as you grow, thus does your creed as a shad"A little thought to help my fears!"
Jim:
"Why,
what
most
explorers
tery is, I can't quite grasp, but perow.
While it tried
haps it is due to the mysterious PurThe creed of the East and West is as different as their lands are far find—enough materiaWor a lecture." To live in just the warmest ray
—Exchange.
ple Towers!
apart. They shall never meet, 'tis said—for in their lives come joys of exAnywhere.
tremes as well as sorrows. Their ideals clash as one pictures them, even.
If only your dear Aunt Prunella
But World just laughed and went his
But the creed that is universal, that lives through Asia and Australia
might
help me in my search-for-theFound on Freshman's registrar:
way.
and Africa and South America and North America, the creed that lives in
shockings
of Rosie, I'd feel so much
Question, Give names of parents.
He didn't care.
the heart of white and yellow man alike is that of faith in the one he loves.
safer, for so far the only scientific
Answer, Mama and papa*
The one loved is the friend who one depends upon for help in the greater deinstrument I have employed is a huge
—Exchange
THE BEST I CAN
cisions of life. This creed remains as almost an instinct, so closely akin to
magnet with which I have crept
one's very self is it.
around the campus, removing all the
The more skeptical will say that this creed is. passing out of existence, "In the spring a young man's fancy For faith and love and happiness,
annoying hairpins from your path. I
For all the things that to us bless;
that it is unheard of in the rush and scramble of this world. But no, it ex> Turns to love," so it's been told—
have collected 1199.
I want to do in wholesomeness
ists always, though one covers it with the protection of a mother for its child. Judging by my lovers, Spring
Triumphantly yours,
The best I can.
And where there might be harm, one hides it even more from the calculating Must turn them awfully cold.
Aunt Sophy
eye of the worldly wise.
s>
For stars above, and earth below,
This is your creed and my creed. We face the world with a cold counShe—"Do you love me?"
For goodnesses that 'round me grow; Dearest Aunt Sophy,
tenance, even our friends, but we, underneath, have this creed for those we
He—"More than life."
Once upon a time I had a class unlove—that of the greatest service—living life to live for them.
She—"Will you do anything foT* I want to think and live and know
der Mr. Sawhill and ever since I have
The best I can.
me?"
wanted to know the derivation of
He—"Anything."
every new word I see.
Now your
She—"Will you wait here then and For laughter, tears—all that I see,
name
is
unfamiliar
to
me
and sponFUTURE
tell Father I have gone out with Bob? For all the world that comes when we taneously I long to know just the
You see, Father doesn't approve of Live—oh, say I did—(for me)
what-and-how-and-why of your hanThe best I could.
Bob."
dle! Perhaps you have been educatIt is described as "the time to come". One speaks of his future in per—Exchange.
ed in Greek too and have decided that
haps an awed voice, an undecided voice, ^'thoughtful voice, a determined
SINISTER
SPECTORS
you are a descendant of the Sophists.
voice—indeed, all voices are heard in the chorus of the Future. Yet one
She—"Would you put yourself out
Enlighten please.
voice stands out in the melody of the chorus, a voice that is steady and strong,
Above our heads but a short time
for me?"
Yours,
a voice that portrays the speaker's character as looking ahead with a brave,
He—"Of coujse I would."
away, hang examinations. Why does
Sen.
courageous heart to meet happiness and sadness alike. This is the voice that
a
She—"Then will you?
It's after that word make us hustle and bustle
will lead in the song of Life, the one that will keep an even, clear tenor above
twelve and I'm awfully sleepy."
about, inevitably strengthening our My dear child,
the rest. And this is the tone production that we who shall constitute our
push against time? The word brings
Once, long ago, my parents named
world should strive for.
a
ripple of nervous excitement that me Sophronia, terming me thus beHe:
"What
would
you
do
if
I
kissed
For afar off, approaching quickly and surely is a larger stage, a greater
widens into a definite throb and char- cause of the blending loveliness of
stage where the drama of Life is to be played. This is where we step forth you?"
acterizes
each little group that meets the name with my personality. ..Since
She: "Oh, I'd have my usual comeunder the eyes of the world, where the play depends absolutely upon us, and
to
review
the quarters work.
—Exchange.
then, however, as these modern times
the manner in which we accomplish our tasks. So that our lives may be back."
Is it that in a few short but over- have a tendency to this sort of thing,
great, and that our world in which we live may maintain its greatness, let
loaded hours we must put down' what the beauty of my title has been marTable Etiquette
us play up to our future!
we have learned in many hours of I red by many and numerous nickWhy did the salt shaker?
Because the spoon wouldn't holder. study? Or is it that beyond the black names, such as Saffron, Sophia, and
ness we see a golden ray of sun-; last- but certainly not least, Sophia.
And the egg beater.—Exchange.
shine in the brief recess from the Thii last robrigguet has" stuck, and
A TRIBUTE
halls of habitual learning.
G. F.: "I'm counting on them."
like good cars, it won't budge. There
There is much to be done though had to be some satisfying settlement,
B. F.: "What?"
before we can think of play. We so at last I have dubbed myself with
G. F. "My fingers."
When we came to H. T. C. last year as eager, trembling Freshmenmust clear the fog that surrounds_us the kind consent of a very fine class,
eager, to "make good," trembling for fear we wouldn't—we found here, much
Marbut: "Do you know what part and make way for keen thought and Sophia, the Sophomore Aunt! Is it
to our joy, a big, strong buffer between us and the knocks of beginning colconcentration. We must be able to not beautiful!
lege life. This buffer, last year's' Junior Class, this year's Seniors, held out of the Ford causes the wreck?"
do
more than tie our words into bowTriumphantly yours,
Rath:
"No."
to us a welcoming, helping hand, assisted us over the rough places, made inknots
on
the
arrays
of
paper,
upon
Marbut:
"The
nut
with
the
steerAunt Sophie
itiation perils less fearful to us, aided us in getting organized, and were truly
which we might p^n a feeble mass of
our friends—our "sister class."
ing wheel."
tottering towers.
Never, shall we forget the debt we owe this class, the Seniors of '28,
CAN YOU IMAGINE
We meditate, think, puzzle, review;
He: "I Senior last night."
who have proved themselves "ever faithful, ever true, ever kind, all the way
then we sleep in the arms of MorpheShe: "You Fresh man."
through." As they advance this June to a larger institution, the School of
us to dream of coming jousts with the Elizabeth Kaminsky coming to class
He: "No, I'm a Sophomore."
Life, our greatest desire, our highest ideal is to be worthy of carrying on
"Black nightmare", Examinations; of
their influence and work at Harrisonburg in a fitting way.
unprepared?
hand to hand combats armed with K. N. C. Harriss losing her voice?
I got up one night,
well sharpened pencils and fine, well Othelda Mitchell with long curls?
When the moon was bright.
filled pens, on the drawbridge of "Quizzy" walking on stilts?
But I couldn't see the moon,
BEIN' A SOPHOMORE
March 15th.
'Cause I didn't have a light.
"Tuck" Taylor without her boots?
Soon, Mother Nature will see some Nancy McCaleb serious?
Mr. Logan: (In class studying Mil- of her children crawl up to the heights "Jimmie" Knight forgetting anyJust sort o' drifted 'round
Well—sort o' drifted bac
ton) "Paradise is regained. The of glory and others slide down into
thing?
Just looking like I'd found
Just felt a sort o' lack;
class is dismissed."
the bottomless abyss . Some will re- One Smith twin without the other?
A thrill—
.. i
But, oh—
main ever blithe and gay while others Lillian Derry forgetting the differI'd be a SOPHOMORE!
I was a SOPHOMORE!
H6: "Who surrended to Washing- will be gray not from years—from ex- ences between inches and miles?
'Cause somehow, I'd just dream
The meal-cuts were soon gone, oh, dear, ton?"
aminations. But why should such a Miss Starling without, her dimples?
Of all the fun 'twould seem
And to "mealing" then I must adhere;
She: "Cornwallis."
step (but one rung up on the ladder Evelyn Cowers not playing her uke?
I'd have
But, anyhow—
He: "And Howe."
of life) be of more or less importance Phyllis Palmer sewing?
In bein' a SOPHOMORE!
I was a SOPHOMORE!
in the cycle of existence than the next Helen Lineweaver with her ChevroTwelve meal-cuts, 'n' a night or so
Oh, goodness me, I'll have to say,
"What is the difference between step perhaps a slight decision or a
let?
With many movie trips, y' knowI loved my every Freshman day!
Noah's ark and Joan of Arc?"
new found talent. Can it be that it The Sophomore class without the
On, boy!
BuW
"One was made of wood and the is the word not the actual things that sophomores?
I'd be a SOPHOMORE!
I'm a Sophomore!
other was maid of Orleans."
causes the furor?
Any of this?
Typists

Maude Forbes

e\d f
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called Maury Science Hall.
Ashby Hall for Dormitory No. 2
Harrison Hall for the Students
Building (as it was first called)
Cleveland Cottage for the Cottage.
Maury Hall was named in honor
of Matthew Fontaine Maury, the famous scientist, who was a native of Virginia, and who spent the last years
of his life at Lexington as a teacher,
scientist, and writer of school textbooks.
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sentation of a typical movie in the
Every Alpha is with you today
nature of a melodrama in two acts. rooting for Victory.
The scenorio was written by Catherine Guthrie as "The Movie Without
Keep the same record.
a Name".
Juniors.
Scene: Mad-dog Gulch
Characters:
Nellie Soupbone,. a beautiful young
Melt the Frost in the Burg. Warm
'Em up.
;
girl, owner of a ranch
Margaret Bottom
The Sophs.
Rodney St. Clair, a stalwart, handsome fellow who has high ambitions
Mice and Men Hijr success. Make
Alice Bartlett your.play the same.
Alkalie Ike, a deep-dyed villain
The Stratfords
Dorothy Lindgren
Joe, a friend of Rodney's
Make victory a ha'.it.
Margaret Birsch
Freshmen
The movie was well presented, the
actors showing unusual ability in the
interpretation of their parts.
The
Make it eight straight.
"feature" coming immediately after
Seniors
the movie was an attractive solo by
Lucille Jones.
•*\
We're expecting you to freeze
Frostburg in the usual way.
Athletic Association
LASERS CONTINUE

was the guest of Louise Robertson.
Kathryn Snapp had as her guest
Ashby Hal! was named for Gen.
William Moore of Pulaski, Va.
Turner
Ashby, a calvalry leader unAlma Baker went home to North
Nell Vincent entertained Harry
der Stonewall Jackson, who was killRiver.
Manning.
Mary Lou Venable visited O'Nile
R. E. Mauzy called on Katheryn ed in battle only a mile or so southeast of the campus.
Ward at Middletown, Va.
Wimer.
Harrison Hall commemorates Dr.
Elizabeth Cox was the guest of
Lucy Yowell had as her guest CharGessner
Harrison, author of textDorothy Cox at Earlysville, Va.
les Huddle of Roanoke College.
books,
a
professor in the University
Mary
Armentrout
went
home
to
|
Pill Alphin's guest was Gladwin
of
Virginia,
and for some years chairMcGaheysville.
Briggs.
man
of
the
faculty
in that institution.
Bernice Wilkins arid Eila Watts
Palmer Key of Roanoke visited
Dr. Harrison was born in Harrisonwent to the laters' home in Clifton Elsie Leake.
Forge.
Paul Dovel was entertained by burg. He was one of the first students at the University of Virginia,
Sadie Finkelstein spent the week- Mary Worsham.
end at home in Winchester.
Nellie Locke had as her guest Ru- and was a classmate there of Edgar
Allan Poe and other men afterwards
Virginia Harvey went to Roanoke. fus Marcus.
STUDYING MODERNS
famous.
Lucy Taylor and Martha Spencer
WALSH APPEARS
Sarah Brooks, Mayme Turner, and
Cleveland Cottage is so called in
visited at the former's home in Way- Sadye Ashwell went riding with Fleta
The Lanier Literary Society had a
FOR DEMOCRATS
honor of Misses Annie and Elizabeth
nesboro, Va.
Ashwell and Fred Turner.
most interesting -meeting last night.
Elizabeth Malone spent the weekEstelle Crockin and Esther Hack- Cleveland, both teachers at the col- The program was a continuance of
Another banner, carrying the colors
end at her home in Roanoke.
ner had as their guests A. Bressman, lege from the opening in 1909. Miss j the study of modern literature, which
of Senator Walsh, of Montana, apAnnie died in December 1916. She
Louise Moonmaw visited Mrs. Brow- Ann Conn and Mrs. Barbour. •"
. the society has been making this quar- peared on the democratic war front
er of Bridgewater.
Milcy Dingledine was the guest of and Miss Elizabeth had rooms in the ' ter.
recently, presaging a fight to the finCottage from the beginning—Miss
Frances Matthews, Jeanette Gore, Lillian Derry.
As examples of the more noticable ish for the presidential nomination.
Elizabeth
until
the
recent
past.
and Lois' Winston visited in Staunton.
Courtney Meadows of Roanoke, Va.
purity freedom and purity which
About the time that Dormitory No.
Mrs. Harry Pouce of Weyers Cave visited Polly Vaden.
The name of Walsh was thrust incharacterize
modern literature ex3
was
named
Spotswood
Hall,
in
honwas the hostess of Sarah Milnes.
to
the political spotlight overnight in
Betty Douthat had as her guest
pressions of patriotism and love were
or of Gov. Alexander Spotswood of
Nancy Schulken visited at the home Jimmie Rogers.
announcements
from two states, Cali[taken up last night.
Virginia,
who
led
his
famous
expediof Eila Watts of Clifton Forge.
fornia
and
Wisconsin,
and political
Wilsye Hamilton had Frank Gould
Peggy Sexton read "I Have a Rention across the Blue Ridge and into
Phyllis Palmer went home to Green- as her guest.
observers had much more food for
I dezvous with- Death" by Alan Seegar
ville, Va.
Walter Pence visited Mildred Per- what is now Rockingham County in and "The Sea Gypsy" by Richard thought today in the further declara1716, Dormitory No. 1, Burruss Hall,
Madeline Brumbaker spent the I kins.
Vovey. Till Bell read "Love is a Ter- tion that William G. McAdoo was to
week-end at her home in Buchanan,
Edgar Mauck was the guest of Lou- was renamed Jackson Hall in honor rible Thing" by Grace F. Norton and lead the California movement for
Va.
of Stonewall Jackson. Pres. Burruss
him.
ise Robertson.
"The Love Song" by William Carlos
did
not
think
it
advisable
to
name
a
Evelyn Wolfe entertained Anne
A battle is in sight in Wisconsin,
C. C. Nieswander was Ruth Eastj Williams.
building after a living person.
Bullock and Stribbie Lottier at her ham's guest.
!
where
Senator Walsh was born and
A review of the character short
Carter House was named by Pres.
home at Mt. Jackson, Va.
Virginia Yeatt's visitor was J. R.
I story, "The Piece of String" by de | won a B. L. degree at the State UniDuke for some one prominent in eduRebecca Spitzer went home to Hen- Hinkle.
I Maupassant was given by Mildred '■ versity.
ton, Va.
cation.
This was first the Smythe
Dick Bradley was Peggy Sexton's
While McAdoo and Walsh, both in
i Brinkley.
The last number was a
House; later the "Practice House"—
Mrs. Hoover was the hostess of guest.
review of "The Last Class' by Al- j Washington, have yet to make any
Katherine Harris at Timberville.
Jones Showalter visited Mildred that is, before it was named Carter \ phonse Daudet, read by Kathryn announcement of their plans, the
House. Mr. Duke also named ShelCatherine Yancey went home to Wade.
Pace.
movement launching "Walsh as a dryKeezletowtt;
don
Hall and Walter Reed Hall, the
Clyde Home was the guest of
candidate in California was no wholly
former in honor of E. A. Sheldon, a
Marian Whitworth visited Frances Martha Williams.
I (Continued from Page 1, Column 1) unexpected by those democrats who
Freed of Sti>nton, Va.
George Conrad visited Nancy Sch- prominent educator of New York
a>e hostile to the candidacy of GoverState; the latter for Dr. Walter Reed,
The events of the meet, in their orMaxine Karnes visited in Staunton, ulken.
nor Smith, not because of his religion
Va.
the eminent medical scientist, a na- Ider, are: (1) free style dash, (2)
but because of his attitude toward
tive of Virginia, whose father lived I plunge for distance, (3) sculling race,
Sara Frances Ralston went home to
prohibition.
Staunton, Va.
in Harrisonburg for 20 years, and ! (4) tandem crawl, (5) tandem backFINDING NAMES FOR
Walsh, a confirmed dry, has been
Mildred Harner spent the week-end
1 who was occasionally visited here by stroke, (6) diving, (7) medley relay,
"HALLS
OF
FAME
mentioned
before in discussions among
at Luray.
the young man who later won world- '< (8) flag race, (9) arch relay, (10),
the
anti-Smith
democrats as a poswide renown.
; Tilting Tournament. The judges will
Kathleen McCormack visited in Mt.
sible
candidate
whom
they could supCrawford.
It is interesting to note the associaAlumnae Hall was named for the be Miss Rath, Mr. Mcllwraith, and
port
as
a
Houston.
*
The winners of the
Margaret Pusey and Gertrude Ja- tions connected with the buildings alumnae of the college, who had an Mr. Gibbons.
"The presidential candidate has
cobs spent the week-end at Buena that constitute the architecture of active part in raising the first several meet, besides being awarded athletic
points, will have their honors printed been agreed upon unanimously and
Vista, Virginia.
Blue Stone Campus. The following thousand dollars for the building.
Frances Turpin, Lida Armentrout account by Dr. Wayland describes the
Shenandoah Apartments was erect- on the Interclass Athletic Chart which enthusiastically," the dry faction announcement read. "He will commend
and Anne Burford went to Lacy various origins of the names given to ed by certain business men of the hangs in the Big Gym.
Springs.
^
Everybody come; wear your class himself to the sober thought of the
each building at H. T. C.
city while the organization known as
people, attract the agricultural mindMary Sue Revercomb and Sallie
"From the beginning of the school Shenandoah Valley, Incorporated, was colors; and root for your team!
ed South and West, appeal to the honMcCormick visited in Edom, Virginia. or shortly thereafter the new building in its initial "boom" hence the name.
est citizenship of the country, regardLouise Sneed went home to Char- on the hill w$9 called Science Hall.
Wellington Hall was erected by Dr. TELEGRAMS RECEIVED
less of political affiliation."
lottesville, Virginia.
What is now called Jackson Hall was E. R. Miller and named in honor of
BY THE TEAM
Ethel Crawn went home to Weyers at first simply the "Dormitory." These his only daughter, Wellington, now
Cave.
two and the "Cottage" were the ori- Mrs. Harry Corey, of Ashville, N. C,
Make it hot: Melt the Frost in that
Ruth and Irene Eastham spent the ginal buildings.
who was a student in the college the
Burg,
Love.
week-end at the home of Mrs. Harry
"The Cottage was the Newman session preceding her marriage."
Martha and Tuck
Pence of Weyers Cave.
It has been suggested that the new
farm house.
Evelyn Wolfe visited her home at
The class of 1913, in the spring of dormitory, to be completed in 1928,
The Pages are rooting for you to PHONE 274%!#165N.MAINST.
Mt. Jackson, Virginia.
1913, christened the first dormitory be called Johnston Hall.
keep
up your reputation.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Dean Myers went home to Waynes- Burruss Hall, in honor of Pres. and
boro, Virginia.
Mrs. Burruss, who occupied rooms in
this building most of the time until
LITERARY NEWS
the President's house, Hillcrest, was
CAMPUS GUESTS
# (NATIONWIDE
erected.
•
tin
minim
mm
Mill
mmiuimiiT
"After we had four or five buildINSTITUTIONFred Koontz was the guest of Alice ings, perhaps about 1915 or 1916, PAGES HOLD
Bartlette. I
maybe later, a committee of the facOPEN MEETING
Jimmie Rogers visited Frances Les- ulty was appointed to suggest names
ter.
for the buildings. A number of names
Helen McNeely had as her guest were suggested. Those approved by
DEPARTMENT STORES
The open meeting of the Page LiteCullen Wiant of the University of the President and the Trustees were rary Society held Friday night was
Va.
the following:
extremely interesting and decidedly
Roy Morgan of the University of
Maury Hall for Science Hall—often clever.
The program was the preVa. called on Lois Hines.
Rebecca Holmes's guest was PresTHE PASSING OF THE OLD SCHOOL FORD
ton Howard.
Actually millions of dollars worth of wonderful Spring
William Riggs of Matooka, West
Like the famous old "one-horse shay," it "ran a hundred years to the
dresses bought that our 954 stores might present superVa. called on Margaret Harris.
day" and then collapsed in every way. Or k looks like it has run a hundred
Paul Dickey of Washington and Lee years, does that poor, ramshackle, tumbledown Ford that has served so faithvalues ! Ready now for selection, and only
i
visited Betty Douthat.
fully (if somewhat eccentrically), carrying boisterous (?) practice-teachers
Nettie Humphries entertained on countless trips to Bridgewater and Pleasant Hill. Now, with the introCharlie Humphries of Richmond, Va. duction of so many new things on the campus, the old worn-out Ford has beeh
America's Greatest Hose Values, 93c $1.49
Floyd Eason of V. P. I. was the laid aside, put on the shelf, junked! Alas! Such is the ingratitude of youth!
guest of Mildred Goodman.
But old "Lizzie" has not served her term yet. From her invalid bed, the
Louise Mills had as her guests junk pile, she is sending forth emissaries to keep the other two "shays" going
Dorothy Mills, Olive Riddle, and Re- as their parts wear out. What a noble ending for such a heroic life!Surely
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
becca Hubbard.
this tired old dowager does not look with envy upon the debutante of today—
Howard Peck of Lanchester, Pa. the new Chevrolet!

WEEK-END TRIPS
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OUR GREAT
FEATURE DRESS VALUES

$6.90
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$9.90
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

S.

BLATT'S

All Nut Sundaes and Fancy Sundaes 10c
Special Bananna Split 15c
Tomato, cheese, ham, hamburger, and chicken salad sandwiches
with sliced tomato, 10c
We manufacture all our candies and ice-creams.
Ice creams are 20% butter fat
Milk shakes with Ice Cream 10c

Dry Cleaning <Md Dyeing
Works
i

Ilarrisonburg, Va.

Har'risonburg's One Price Cash Store
SILK HOSIERY
Pointed Heel, pure thread silk,
Hollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned
Diamond Point, Full Fashioned
Silk Bloomers 1.5Q
Silk Vests

CANDYLAND

m

Phone 5 5

All ready to nerve You.

95c
1.35
1.65
1.00
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Lift the colors high, they are green j sh' pedal;
WWWWWWWWWWWWW ] a(. some of ^ meetings which shows ry, R. V. Dixon, G. C. Eagle, I. B.
and white,
| Don't make a"ny noise;
o
Q "
O
!!! their interest in us. We feel that any Easthan, T. E. Emerson, R. E. Emory, For that class is the Sophomore.
| For the,re some.folks here who're not
I worthwhile thing we attempt to put! J. L. Fadely, M. Faulconer, H. V. Soph-o-more! Soph-o-more!
„jji„.
going to m
meddle;
over'ls backed heartily by our advisor, Foltz, M. Goodwin, A. A. Gnfl
A tempting steak from five to
that feeling of support means much j Z. Grogan, V. W. Hamilton, E. H. i
But to add to our joys,
nine
tnac
HI
I Haipei, M. I. Hileman,
Hileman Vv. m.
M nug
Hugh- |j There's a class that we trust when , ^^
to ourieeung
class.
weVe fond rf you
With all the groceries tasting
is, C. C. Johnson, H: \. Jones, E. Jos-1 the tasks are ngni,
#
Regular Meetings:
fine
eph, E. L. Knight, I. Lanford, E. La | That we trust when the tasks are You are good sports
No n:>ed to wait and the nrice,
We trv to have a meeting once evi So put your foot on the soft, soft, sh'
long,
erv three weeks, which, of course, is Jw* H. H. Lewis L. F Lindsey,
low
'-^
and
For
there's
life
in
the
green
sh' pedal;
Nuff change left for1 a Movie
not always possible. They are usual- -J- Lo°b, D. 1 . Mabry, M. E.^Malthere's truth in the white,
one,
K.
B.
Manor,
M.
Massie,
B.
A.
show.
ly held in the Big Gym at 6:30.
Mercer, I. K. Morgan, V. Myers, S. And there's joy in the Sophomore SOPHOMORE MARCHING SONG
SiiceM* Meetings:
song'!
S me of the activities of our classL Norman F. A. Parkerjon F. M.
Lineweaver
For
there's life in the green and
; Pattie, M. Y. Payne, L. Phillips, J.
are:
there's
trufh
in
the
white,
We
will
sing
a song,
AVWWW.WA%WiVrt".V.V
Choosing of fifteen "pep" leaders. | Reynolds, S. Reynolds, M. E. Ruhrs d1
A
rt
in the Sophomore As we march along,
s
°ngFlection of representatives from M- E. Sco* :R. M. Shuman, L. F.
For our hearts are light an gay.
the
class
for
the
various
activities
Sipe.
B.
M.
Smith
,
E.
B
Smith,
B.
We are Sophomores true,
Pins, rings, seals, and
^.-Breeze, School Ma'am,- etc.
! Sprinkle, A. P. Starling, L. C. Stone- There's a class that we l<|fcfor its
And we pledge to you,
wit and its worth,
novelties
Pep meetings are held. These pro-: burner, F. A. Ruther and, E. Teme,
mote class spirit as well as a general- »; W Vincent, G W Wade V. E That we'll love ever more and more, Our colors, green and white.
Expert repair work a
ly better attitude on the part of the ^ssells, D. F. W.lley, L. S. W.lliams. To the end of the way—to the ends of We must win this game,
the earth;
'. ,
,
.
Course IV:
specialty
And uphold our name
girls.
■;
Here's our love to each Soph-o-more!
Put all your cares to flight;
Sometimes these meetings have a
V. F. Baker, J...E. Biedler, M. L.
Soph-o-more!
social feature which serves as some- Blankenbaker, M. E. Bowers, M. G. To the end of the way—to the ends of Let your voices shout,
;■ thing which establishes a friendly re- Clark, E. S. Clemens, M. E. Crane,
Let your song ring out
the earth;
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq
lalion between the girls, and this in E. L. Davis, A. V. Deacon, G. C. Duer, Here's our love to each Sophomore!
SOPHOMORES will win tonight!
::
WAVAVA'iVAWWWWAV turn brings about a friendly feeling A. N. Dunn, E. V. Ellmore, M. I. Garj i£W.WWWWWWWWW.W sVWyWAWWW.WWW-w.
WJWWWWWWLWW.WUW Swirwvwiw

Soda Sandwich Shoppe

ITS 1ST .7*5=1 s£« ~ &* « *' iT ioy

S. T. C.

D. C. DEV1ER & SONS |

;i

KODAKS
FILMS
Finishing
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store

Novelte! Footwear

Fountain Pens; Eversharp Pen<ils; Hjgh Class Stationery;

" Candy—Homemade always
fresh

cfc

fate

NICHOLAS BOOK CO.

DECEMBER 19.1927

rimmV.mw^m^w^m'
in the student body as a whole.
Mcnberx of the Sophomore Class:
Cuiure /:

i LILLIAN GOGHENOUR
>
MILLINER
Drinks—Ice Cold.
5 Exclusive Millinery for all
First place down town
occasions
Blue Moon Hose
,W.WAV%W/.VWV.WW/ J

risen, E. Hairston, K. N. C. Harris, |
I. Ricks. M. O. Hill, A. S. Hines, R.
D. Holmes, C. V. Horton, J. E. Hanch,

Pi S. Armentrout, Virginia Austin, i I;- **■••. J

L

;

Kanvinsky

'

VWWWWWWWWWWWWk
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See them today

Booty, Magazine*,, Art Supplies

QUARTERLY REPORT

Sa Lunches—No dish over 10c

COLLEGE

wtwwwwwwwwwww. i

Williamson's
Drug Co.

J

for the Smartly att'^ted

W.WWW»%VWWWWW.w'

COMPLIMENTS

GEORGE'S
3. Candy Kitchen

New Arrivals of

E

MH'

TAKE THE BABIES' CANDY

Waylandj
I Tune—YankecvAoodle)
Now watch your step and gel B&THS
pep;

vwwvwwww

•b^MLg^T^^And
tlcttv. M. F. Beale, Ii. K. B.edout, "B.

Xante of organization:
ray. P. P. Palmer, M. A. Payne, P. V.
Sophomore Class
V. Bell, C. M. Berrymfn, A. Bj>.
Date: December 18, 1927
L. Bloxom, R. L. Bowman, S. K.'fillips, A. E. Proctor, E. E. Pugh,
Class officers:
r,\Brooks, H. Ii. Browne, H. B. Brown, f. H. Quisenberry E. *. Qu'^^ry,
President—Mina Thomas
F. M. Bugg, D. L. Burnett, B. H. CaU L. K. Renolds, J. L. Scott, b. J-..
Vice President—Virginia Hughes
jlahan, A. B\ Charles, V. L. Charles, Smith, L. P. Sneed, R. A. Stewart, R.
Business Manager—Helen Lineweaver B. Cowling, R. E. Dold, F. V. Driscoll, | ^JWM*. * G^ Thomas, M. H. TreSecretary—Irene Garrison
M. T. English, F. M. Gibson, A. G. Lilian, F. G. Vaughan, E. M. VerTreasurer^Mary Brown Allgood
Green, M. F. Handy, D. J. Hearring,! r
Sergeant-at-arms—Margaret Birch
j W. F. Hodges, E. F. Hopkins, L. Hun- Course V:
Members:
M. F. Aldhizer, M. V. Allen, M. B.
ter, E. E. James, L. M. Johnston, M.
Total Number:
E. Raster, V. O. Little,' N. A. Mc'cal- Allgood, L B. Bartarn. ML. Barker,
Course:
J. Berry, M. M. Coffman, M. V. Comeb, L. W. Malone, A. Mitchell, C. V.
1—66
piler, L. W. Gorbin, M. M. Dixon, M.
Moubray, C. Myers, S. G. Myers, M.
2—74
E. Dixon, G. R. Drinker, M. K. Duke,
E. Neale, M. E. Neff, M. M. Nicholls,
4—47
S. T. Dunn, R. L. Eastham, M. Forbes
S. E. Noland, M. L. Puryear, L. H.
5—37
Hogge
n~.
« bcnulkin,
Qpfcniwin >E- M- Glick-• G- . Grice' R- F" rr„„„„„
'
Robertson, M.' n
B."o'„
Scott, N.
1
Total Number —224
F. N. Hughes, M. F. Kelly, A. Keyser,
M. E, Sexton, H. I. Simpson, P. D.
Faculty Advisors:
M. S. Lottier, V. McDonald, D. MarSmith, R. D. Smith, K. B. Snapp, M.
Dr. Wayland—chosen the first
tin, M. N. Myrer, M. V. Quisenberry,
quarter of school year 1926-1927 I; E. Spencer, K. L. Sproul, R. M. Swe- M. B. Rodes, E. M. Simpson, R. Stoleney, S. M. Tanner, L. R. Taylor, T.
. (Freshman year)
tsfus, V. Thomas, A. A. Weiseger, M.
Mils'" Ra'th-eh08en first quarter of \ A-J^or' \ V" ^^ J" 2* i s" WhHwor^:'" C."i. "wini7 A! I
school year 1927-1928.
Woods, M. L. Yancey, N. Yowell.
E. D. Weddle, M. E. Worsham.
Activity of our advisors:
In anything our class undertakes Cour8e " '■
SOPHOMORE SONGS
to do, we feel perfectly free to go to
M. S. Allport, J. E. Anderson, C.
our advisors for advice and suggest-1 L. Beale, S. V. Beddow, M. W. Birch, j
ions, and they in return are more than M. E. Bracey, G. M. Bradenham, A.'THE CLASS WE LOVE—Wayland
willing to help us in antf way they Branson, M. M. Brinkley, H. V. j There's a class that we boost when
possibly can.
Miss Rath, and Dr.' Brooker, L. K. Burner, F. L. Carpen-j the days are bright,
Wayland have both written songs for, ter, B. E. Cook, E. S. Crockin, M. That we boost when the clouds hang
our class. They have been present' Cunningham, V. A. Curtis, L. M. Dero'er;

Kun up the score-do tt some more;
Soph team, you're sure a dandy!
Chorus:
O you Soph'mores, keep, it up!
With the ball be handy;
Smile and grin and fight like sin,
And take the babies' candy!
That Basket ball is free to all,
As short or tall as Quizzy;
Run up the score, you Sophomore
And make the Freshmen dizzy.
(Chorus)
The moon is light, the stars are bright
The nightingales are singin';
Just bat your eye and let her fly—
What goals they are a-flingin'!
(Chorus)
,
SOPHOMORE PEP—Garrison
Just take a bunch of dandfflbirls,
Miss Rath and Dr. WaylJT too,
Then put them all togetner and see
what they can do.
They'll get a lot of good 'ole' action,
They'll build up a worth while rep.
Then put them all together, and you'll
have SOPHOMORE PEP!

Newest and Latest Styles in
Foot-Wear.
We are ready to
(it and please you.

$ YAGER'S SHOE STORE
Shoes repaired while you ivait.
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SEE US FOR—
Photographs & Superior •
Kodak Finishing

HE DEAN STUDIO"
WWWWWWWWWWW1
VWWWWWWYli

RALPHS
NOW SHOWING
NEW ADVANCED
STYLES FOR SPRING
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES
AND HATS

10% Discount to all Teachers
BIG SISTER SONG
"'"' Students
So put your foot on the soft, soft, sh'! WWWWWWWWWWWWVi
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DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
SHOES

SPRING IS HERE

,

DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY

As usual, we are first with the things that are new.
Of especial
interest to College students are the Co-Ed Dresses. This is a new^ line of
dresses for young women and those who would stay young. Made, to suit
the tastes of those demanding college styles.

Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
Opp. Post Office

B.

NEY

OGWOINS

SHOES,

Harrisonburg, Va.
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